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Introduction:

ft has been three years since the last survey of

I residents was undertaken. Since thattime we have
Iwelcomed many new friends and neighboursto our
community. It is clear that the general perception (and
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youknowwhatthey say
about perception - it is about
90% reality), is that we live in
awonderful, caring
commrxrity.
The purpose ofthe survey is
to determine what residents
are happy with, identify their
issues and concerns, and
what changes they would like
to see.
The following summary does
not reflect every comment
made inthe responses, but
tries to capture the general
feelings expressed in each
category.
General Statistics:
The population ofBath is approximately 1,600. There
areabott228 households inthe Loyalist Country Club
Communiry accommodating about 431 residents.
Approximately 21 0 households are members of the
Residents'Association (LCCRA). Of these, I 3 1
households responded to the survey.
Forfy-three per cent ofhomeowners have lived inthe
community forthree years or less. Thirfy-six per cent
have lived here for four to nine years, md2Io/o for 10
years or more. Retired persons account for 92o/o of
residents. Fifty-one percent are female, 49Yomale.
Thirteen per cent are over 75 years of age, while 65%

are 6l -7 5 years old, and 20o/o are 4 1 -60 years of age.
Only two per cent are students or children.
Not surprisingly, up to 40% ofresidents migrate to
warmer climes during the period January- March.

LCCRA Communications:
The vastmajority of
residents (91%) are satisfied
withthe content and
fr equency of "The Honking
Goose". Someone
suggested that "The Goose"
could become an integral
part of a new LCCRA web
site.
NewActivities:
Fifteennewhobbies were
suggested, the most popular
being computers, genealory,
musicandchoir.
Lawn bowling was the most

popular new sporting activityof interest, followed by
tennis.
Thirly-nine residents expressed some interest in
activities outside the communiry such as bus trips to
museurns, shows, sporting events such as Blue Jays,
Leafs or Senators' games, as well as trips to a Casino.
Shopping, sightseeing and boat cruises appealed to
others.
Fourteen people expressed a willingness to volunteer
their services. The executive appreciates their
willingness to serve *re community.
Use of Clubhouse Facilities:
One hundred and ninety-five people indicatedthat',hey
used the Members' Lounge, 138 used the swimming
pool in this its first year of operation, 95 members
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This issue ofthe Goose is devoted almost
entirelyto providing a surnmary ofthe
information contained in the responses
received in the recent survey. It is not
possible or indeed necessary to publish the
survey verbatim, but the answers received
in respect ofeach section ofthe survey
have been combined to show the general
tendency of the reponses. All information
received is confi dential.



(38%) participated inthe Healthy Heart Program and
58 people (23%) used both the games room and the
card room.
CCCMembership:
One hundred and seventeenhouseholds (89%), have
clubhouse membership. Fourteen homeowners ( 1 I %)
are not members.
Asked how many intended to renew their membership in
2007,83 households (63%) said they intended to renew, 16
(12%) said they did not, and 32 households (25%) said they
were undecided.

Almost halfthe respondents (47Yo) expressed their
unhappiness with respectto clubhouse fees. Many
were disappointed in the annual increase. Some feel
the "one price fits all" is not fair to single-person
households.
The perception is that coupons and discourts seem to
favour the general public but not the members. "There
has to be a maximum fee at some point". otherwise
manywillnotrenew.
The Golf Course:
One hundred and sixty-six golfers responded to
questions conceming the golf course. Almost halfthe
members (46%) have the Silver Plan, 28% the Golf
Plan and 22o/opay green fees. It is suggested that a fee
for "couples" should be introduced.
There were some expressions of concem about the
condition ofthe golfcourse, andthe following
suggestions were offered. Everyone feels the fairways
are excellent. The criticism ofthe lack of sand inthe
traps came to the fore again, as did the length of the
first cut and the rough, which it was suggested
contributes si gnifi cantly to slower play due to lost balls.
Some complained that the washrooms around the
course are dirty.
The use ofpesticides continues to be an issue. Skin
irritations, rashes, allergies, and watering eyes are cited
as the consequences of applying pesticides to the
course.
Twenty-four respondents complained about damage to
homeowners' property by enant golfballs. Broken
windows and damage to siding andpatio furniture are
recurring problems.
For homes adjacent to fairways, the long rough and
accompanyingnoxious weeds invade lawns, cause hay
fever problems and put golf course lot premiums in
jeopardy.

Clubhouse Food and Beverage Service:
While there were some respondents who were happy
with the quality of food and beverage service, the vast
majority is nol The majority ofrespondents
commented aboutthe inconsistency offood qualrty at
the clubhouse. The service is seen as friendly and
accommodating, but if you're part of a group the
service is often slow.
Only about two per cent of residents eat and drink at
the clubhouse on a regular basis. TWenty-six per cent
patronize the clubhouse a few times each month, and
53o/o eatthere occasionally. About nine per cent of
residents indicated they never eat at the clubhouse.
Inconsistency in the quality of food served seems to be
the primary reason people stay away. Price relative to
quality is an issue for some.
The consensus seems to be that clubhouse
management should do a full analysis ofthe food and
beverage service to determine why members do not
utilize the service in greater numbers.
With respect to food and beverage prices it is felt that
they should be competitive with Kingston. It is
suggested that ifthe clubhouse lowered their beer
prices, for example, they would make up the difference
onvolume.
ClubhouseAmbiance:
With increased use ofthe ballroom for social flrnctions,
the inadequacy ofthe sound system is becoming more
apparent. The most significantproblem is the very high
background noise level caused by general
conversation, whichis amplified bythe lackof
adequate sound absorption.
Handicap accessto the downstairs activityrooms was
raised again. As reported in the September issue of
The Goose, Club General Manager, JohnRahey, says
that meetings can be scheduled upstairs in the ballroom
for those persons unable to get downstairs. As noted
in response to Mr. Rahey's compromise, this does not
satisfy those members who are paying annual fees for
the privilege ofusingthe fitness equipment and/orthe
healthyheartprogram.
Concern has been expressed about the general
cleanliness ofthe clubhouse, particularly the
washrooms, patio tables and chairs, andthe dampness
and cleaniiness inthe lower level.
Someone suggested that the lighting inthe parking lot
should be improved.



Many"commented that they would like to see a more
"people oriented" approach from senior management.
To be greeted with a smile and, "how are you?" would
be appreciated. Other staffare seen as very friendly.
New Facilities:
It is becoming apparent thatthe community is
outgrowing the clubhouse. The ballroom can no longer
accommodate maj or functions. Consequently, the
overflow must be located in the members' lounge when
the dance flooris inplace.
Not being able to access the members lounge at all
times is causing some constemation.
The new pool has been a much-appreciated addition to
clubhouse facilities this summer, and it has been well
utilized. Now, of course, people would like to see
washrooms and a changing area built adjacent to the
pool.
Many residents would like to see the library downstairs
expanded.
The clubhouse is encouraged to institute more
wintertime activities forthose hardy souls who do not
migate south for the winter. More movie nights,
groomed cross-country trails along the cart paths, and
a driving range using nets in the back shop were
suggested.
Relationship With the Builder:
After Sales Service:
Ofthose who commented onthis issue members were
evenly split, some expressing satisfaction with after
sales service while others were not. Too many
attempts to fix the same problem, and lengthy delays
when called to fix problems, were some of the
concems expressed.

Quality of Construction:
Again, differences of opinion were expressed about the
quality of home construction. Thirty-one people
expressed satisfaction,22 saidthey were not happy.
Poor finishing, leaky basements, poor drainage, quality
ofworkmanship and cracked walls and floors were
some ofthe problems identified.
Future Development:
In response to the question about interest in a condo-
care facility, 30 respondents said they were interested
and 19 said they were not or they were undecided.
Loyalist Township - Utilities:
Police and Fire:
While some expressed satisfaction with fire and police
protection, some complained that police patrols in the

area are rare, and there's too much speeding onAbbey
Dawn - by residents, Kaitlin staffand contractors.
Garbage and Recycling:
Opinions reflect general satisfaction with the service,
but some wonder, with taxes so high, why do we have
to buy garbage bag tags?
Waterand Sewer:
Respondents believe that the rates are too high in
comparison to other locations. The current system,
they believe, is not fair to snowbirds whose homes are
vacant throughout much ofthe winter. Lawn and
garden watering in the summer does not go into the
sewer system, therefore, the rates shouldreflectthis
reairty.
Some residents believe that water quality is not good.
In some areas ofthe communitythe waterhas a strons
odor.
Property Taxes:
Ninety-two of the 131 survey respondents commented
on properly taxes. Not surprisingly, the consensus is
that properly taxes are too high, and are increasing too
rapidly, especially when one considers the lack of
facilities and services provided. The majority believes
that we are assessed higher than adjacent areas like
Amherstview and Odessa.
Parks:
More than 80% of homeowners expressed the wish to
retain the land behind Empire Court and the Fire Hall
as parkland. Almost half ofthe respondents expressed
the beliefthat we can never have enough parkland in
the community. However, one respondent expressed
the view that we have enough parks already in Bath.
Someone made the point that they were opposed to a
skateboard facility.
Lafarge:
Not surprisingly, 96 respondents (73%) commented on
the Lafarge issue. Twenty-eight per cent were
supportive while 72o/o expressed concems. Comments
included:
"There is a lot ofemotional rhetoric suroundingthis
issue." "An envkonmental assessment would prove
once and for all whetherthe proposal to burntires and
otherwaste materials is safe."
There were many who were following developments
with interest. Some felt that Lafarge is proceeding in
the right direction, and will be compliant with any
environmental resulations.
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Someone expressed the concern that the controversy
sunoundingthis issue will affect propertyvalues inthe
community.
One person wants to see an independent agency
monitoring noise, air quality and blast levels.
Conclusion:
Members ofthe LCCRA executive will reviewthe
points raised in the survey with John Rahey, Bill
Daniell, President, The Kaitlin Group, representatives
of Loyalist Township, and this summary will be
forwarded to the two local candidates runnins in the
forttrcoming municipal election.
The executive will also explore howwe might introduce
or promote some ofthe new activities that are of
interestto members.
Should anyone have questions about the survey, they
can contact Jack Donaghy (352-3669) or Len
Dziemeijko (352-3553). It is to be noted that the
confidentiality of the individual survey responses
will continue to be protected.

The Paradox of Our Times:
Today we have biggerhouses and smaller families.
More conveniences, but less time.
We have more degrees, but less common sense.
More knowledge, but less j udgement.
We have more experts, but more problems.
More medicine, but less wellness.
We spend too recklessly.
Laughtoo little.
Drive too fast.
Getangrytoo quickly.
Stay uptoo late.
Readtoo little.
Watch too much television.
Andpraytoo seldom.
We multiply our possessions, but reduce our values.
We talktoo much. Love too little, and lie too often.
We've leamedhowto make aliving, butnot alife.
We've added years to life, but not life to our years.
We have tallerbuildings, but shortertempers.
Wider highways, but narrower viewpoints.
We spend more? but have less.
We've been all the wayto the moon and back,
But we have trouble crossing the street to meet our
neighbours.
We've conquered outer space, but not inner space.
We've split the atom, but not our prejudices.

We write more, learn less. Plan more, accomplish less.
We've leamed to rush, but not to wait.
We have higher incomes, but lower morals.
We build better computers to hold more information,
To produce more copies, but we communicate less.
We are long on quantrty, but short on quality.
These are times of fast foods and slow digestion.
Tall men, short on character.
More leisure and less fun.
More food - less nutrition.
Two incomes -but more divorce.
Fancier houses, but more broken homes.
That's why I propose that as of today you do not keep
anlthing for a special occasion, because every day you
live is a special occasion.
Search for knowledge. Read more.
Sit on your deck and admire the view.
Spend more time with your family and friends.
Eat your favourite foods and visit the places you love.
Life is a chain ofmoments to enjoy. It's not only about
stwival.
Use your finest crystal goblets. Do not save yow finest
perfume butuse it everytime you feelyouwant it.
Remove from yow vocabulary phrases like, "One ofthese
daysr" and, "some day".
Write that letter you thought of writing, "one of these
days".
Tell your family and friends how much you love them.
Do not defer anything that adds laughter andjoy to your
life.
Every day, every hour, and every minute is special and
you don't know if it will be your last.
Anonymous.


